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Would you like to celebrate your upcoming birthday in a cozy atmosphere among your best friends? 
Invite them to a crazy Pajamas Party (and don‘t bother, if you‘re not 16 anymore ).  

DetaileD Description:

INVITATION A couple of weeks in advance before your birthday, it‘s about time to inform your friends about 
an actual date and time of your organized party. You may chose – to intrigue your guests by a 
tempting text message or to invite by a specially designed email.

Text message could be as follows:

Dear friends, when was the last time you‘ve seen me in my pajamas? Well, OK, don‘t bother remembering, better come and visit 
me on [date and time]. I have an occasion, I have a pajamas, what I‘m missing is you... only in your pajamas, too! It‘s gonna be 
crazy and fun – I promise!

While email invitation could be of the following design:



WelcOmINg Of The 
guesTs 

Of course, you meet your guests by wearing your best pajamas. To add more flavor of coziness, 
we suggest putting your hair in rollers to stress your Pajamas Party style. In the ideal world, your 
guests should come already wearing their pajamas and slippers, however, if there are some who 
are too shy to walk in such a style in the neighborhood, lead them to a dressing room where they 
can change into their party attire.

Your place where the party is about to begin should look very cozy: the action will take place on the 
coaches, armchairs and even on the floor stuffed with piles of lovely cushions to make your guests 
sit comfortably down there. Pleasant and joyful popular music is in the air.

PrOgrAm fOr The 
eVeNINg

After all friends and relatives‘ happy birthday wishes and acceptance of gifts, invite your guests to 
the Pajama Party refreshment table. Here we find a large bowl full of popcorn, nachos with different 
dips, bruschettas al pomodoro and other kinds of one bites of your choice. All party guests are also 
offered to taste a freshly made punch from a large stylish bowl.

To prepare your punch, you will need:

When your guests have tried your treats and had some lovely conversation, don‘t miss an op-
portunity to make some original Pajamas Party photos. Thus each guest may turn into both – a 
photographer or a model: the camera goes round and each photographer may direct his/her own 
content of the photo. 

And Pajamas Party is no party without a cushion fight! Thus quickly all guests are divided into two 
teams and the battle begins assisted by louder rhythmical beats. The task is as follows: till the song 
ends, each team has to throw out the cushions into the opponent‘s territory, and their rivals are do-
ing the same. After the song is over, everybody counts how many cushions they have in their own 
territory and the team that has less is the winner. It‘s high time for a toast!

As everybody got the moves, they are ready for a dance rhythm – a number of Pajamas Party 
Disco dances will definitely be what everybody needs, and if there is also a possibility of karaoke, 
everybody will be engaged for sure.  

* 1 bottle of champagne or sparkling wine (750 ml) * 1 l of ice 
ginger ale * ½ l of orange sorbet * ½ l of orange juice * ½ l of 
cranberry juice * frozen strawberries or other berries

How to prepare:
Put the frozen orange sorbet in the middle of a large bowl and 
pour firstly orange and then cranberry juice, ginger ale and finally 
champagne on top of it. Drop frozen strawberries into the bowl, 
stir a little and that‘s it! 

Note: you may use juice or sorbet of your own choice.
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3if you have any questions, email us at info@takeawayscripts.com. We’ll be more than glad to help you.
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Trying to calm down a bit, invite everybody to sit on the floor among the cushions and start a funny 
table game, e.g. „Alias“. Accordingly all refreshments move to the floor as well for all the guests to 
feel cozy and comfortable.

At midnight everybody sings „Happy Birthday“, drinks a glass of champagne and tries the birthday 
cake decorated with a certain number of candles you are willing to light on it .

As this is a Pajamas Party, everybody is invited to a midnight cinema – buy or rent a recent block-
buster comedy in advance for a strong dose of laughter, which won‘t let your guests to fall asleep. 
Popcorn resources in this party are recommended to be inexhaustible. 

  

We wish you a stunning party!


